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An Attractive Investment
THE PERU PARA
RUBBER COMPANY

Incorporated in the District of Columbia, has acquired a grant aggregating 375.000

acres of rubber forest land, which, computed at a conservative estimate, represents 4,500,000

rubber bearing trees of the famous PAHA KUIJUEli ready to be tapped.
This concession was granted by special act of the Peruvian Legislature and ratified

by the President of Peru and the Department of Public Works of that republic, to Dr. A. De
Clairmont, on condition that he and his associates, or assigns, construct at their expense
two public roadways of 50 kilometers, or about 21 miles each. Competent engineers esti-

mate that the construction of these roads will cost about $350,000.
The land was specially located by (Jeorge M. Von Ilessel, the government engineer of

Peru who pronounces it "THE PICK OF ALL PERU" for its location and its fine rubber.
The concession has been assigned to and purchased by the PERU PARA RURRER

COMPANY, which was incorporated in January, 1905, in Washington under the general
incorporation law enacted by congress for the District of Columbia.

India Rubber a Most Profitable
Investment

In order to raise the money necessary for making good the conditions of its conces-

sion and enter upon the active harvest of its rubber crop, the company has decided to place
a limited amount of its stock on the market.

Wo have the land and the trees. We want you to help us TAP TIIE RURRER. We
need money to begin operations. And for that reason we are selling a small block of stock,
three shares for $10, the par value of one. THIS OFFER WILL REMAIN OFEN ONLY
FOR A SHORT TIME.

All stock is alike one share draws the same dividend as another there is no pre-

ferred stock.
INVEST NOW and the profits accruing from your stpek will pay you back 45 per

cent of all your money the first working year, which is an earning of 15 per cent on each
of your three shares, which you can now buy for the price of one.

It will pay you 100 per cent or more the second working year on your actual im-estnien-t.

Money may be remitted by Chicago or New York draft, or by check on Omaha banks,
payable to the Peru-Par- a Rubber Company.

Call and investigate or send for booklet, giving further information. Address,

PERU-PAR- A RUBBER COMPANY
623 BEE BUILDING. OMAHA, NEB.

SPORTS OF A DAY.

EAGLES' CABMVAl A BIG SUCCESS
I

Large Crowd Watches the Dlffereat
Erroti at Washington Hall.

In the premier event of a successful ath-
letic carnival held last evening at Wash-- '
lngton hall, under the auspices of the
Kagles' club. Artie "Slmms of Akron, O.,
was defeated by Clarence English of this
city in the second round .of what might
have bten a fifteen-roun- d boxing contest.
Simmi apparently had more than ho could
manage In English. SImms opened the
tirst round on the offensive and closed on
the defensive. KnglUli-liu- decidedly the
better of It in the second round. The event
was a ilean-c- ut boxing affair In which the
local man showed unquestioned superiority
over his antagonist from the Buckeye Btate.

Washington hall was well tilled at 8
o'clock when Sheriff i'ower entered and
Informed the committee that Oovernor
Mickey had ordered the Engllsh-Simin- s

boxing match called off na he (the gov-
ernor) had been Informed by Omaha people
that a prize right was to take pluce. The
matter was explained In tne right light to
the sheriff, who promptly went to a long-
distance telephone ami called up the gov-
ernor: When Governor Mickey understood
that only an athletic carnival was to take

' place he readily withdrew his objections.
Several lively preliminary events pre-

ceded the i Engllsn-Stmm- s match. In a
jii wrestling bout between

Peter Loch and Tom Mitchell, Loch got
two falls, both hammer-loc- k holds, In six
and five minutes, respectively.

"Malah" Boyd and Tom Campbell wmt
four lively rounds In n friendly I ox ng
match, In which Campbell got the d v I n.
Two youngsters,' Trummer nnd Buckle by
name, tired each other out In four rounds
of the defensive art.

Ed Tuttla was master of ceremonies.
Jnmes Kurd referecd he Engilsh-Simm- a

event.
The various events were witnessed by one

of the largest crowds attending un athletic
carnival in Omaha for some time, and a
neat sum was netted for the Eagles who
attend the annual meeting at Uenver the
third Tuesday In August. The receipts of
last evening are to be UHed in an effort to
get the natlonul meeting of the Eagles for
Omaha next year.

HOiriKES Wl A LONG CONTEST

Takes Fifteen Innings to Defeat the
University Boys.

LINCOLN. Neb.. April 4. It took the
Oniuha. Western league team fifteen Inn-
ings to win from the University of Ne-
braska this afternoon.
. Four of "Pa" itourko's regulars were
absent from Omaha's lineup, youngsters
taking their places, and as a result theprofessionals .ind a narrow escape froma beating. The collegians outbatted theiropponents and should have won but forsome loose fielding at critical moments.Morse, the Corn linkers' star twlrler,
Stayed on the slab the entire route and
made oKlcient use of the spit ball, only

A

two of Omaha's runs being earned.
Ffelster, Llebhardt and Bemls did the
rotating for the profesionals. A slashing
home run hit over the left field fence by
Shlpke of Omaha and two three-bas- e

drives by Cooke, the Corn H'uskers' mid-
dle fielder, were the baiting features. The
same teams will ulay two more practice
games. The score today:

R. H. E.
Omaha ..0 0001020022000 1 ft 10 5
Nebraska 0001O110O22O0OO7 10 11

Omaha. Pfeister.
Bemis and Gondlng; Nebraska Morse and
uenaer.

FOOT BALL SCHEDULE COMPLETE

Nebraska University People Well

LINCOLN, April 4. (Special.) The draft-
ing of the University of Nebraska's foot
bail schedule for the season of 1W6 has
been finally completed by the booking of a
game with the Iowa Agricultural college
of Ames for November 4, the only remain-
ing date. It is by ail odds the most satis-
factory schedule ever promulgated by a
Nebraska athletic board a ad Includes
games with five state universities in the
middle west, vlx. : Michigan, Minnesota,
Illinois Colorado and Soutn LVkoia. The
schedule complete follows:

September Si Grand Island college, at
Lincoln.

September 30 Lincoln High school, at
Lincoln.

October 7 South Dakota university, at
Lincoln.

October 14 Knox college, at Lincoln.
October 21 university, at Ann

Arbor.
October 28 Creighton university, at

Omaha.
November 4 Iowa Agricultural college,

at Lincoln.
November 11 Colorado university, at Lin-

coln.
November 1ft Minnesota university, at

Minneapolis.
November 25 Doane college, at Lincoln.
November 30 Illinois university, at Lin-

coln.
This schedule, besides permitting the

Cornhuskers to play all but two of their
games on the home gridiron, should also
bring greater financial returns than any
previous Nebraska schedule. The con-
tracts with Michigan and Minnesota cull
for an even division of the net receipts, a
oecided concession to Nebraska, especially
In tho case of Minnesota, the Gophers last
year allowing Nebraska only one-ha- lf of
iri.uoo while retaining for themselves the
remainder of a $16,000 gate.

WOMEN'S

Miss Patterson, Holder of Title, De-
feated in First Hound.

PINEH I'RST, N. C, April 4. The fifth
annual I'nited North and South amateur
golf championship opened today with the
first and semi-fin- rounds of the women's
championship. Miss M. I). Patterson of the
Knglewood Golf club of New Jersey, the
tltltholder for several years past, was de-
feated by Miss Mary H. Dutton of the
Oakley Country club of Watcrtown, Mass.,
one up, on the home green, in the most
brilliant nnd holly contested women's match
ever seen here. In the semi-fina- ls Miss Hell
beat Miss Mix, two up and one to play;

HopelessFight
It is as impossible to conquer the king of

diseases Contagious Blood Toison with Mer-
cury and Potash as it would be to conquer the
king of the forest in a hand-to-han- d encounter,
as thousands who have had their health ruined
and lives blighted through the use of these min-
erals will testify. They took the treatment faith-!ull- y,

only to find when it was left off, the dis

Batteries: Llebhardt.

Satisfied.

Michigan

GOLF CHAMPIONSHIP

c

fill

ease return ei wun more power, comDinea vim w.--- n
the awful effects of these minerals, such as mercurial rheumatism, necrosis
of the bones, salivation, inflammation of the stomach and bowels, etc.

- When the virus of Contagious Blood Poison enters the blood it quickly con-
taminates every drop of that vital fluid, and every muscle, nerve, tissue and
bone becomes affected, and soon the foul symptoms of sore mouth and throat,

t copper-colore- d blotches, falling hair and eyebrows, swollen glands, sores,
etc., make their appearance. Mercury and Potash can only cover up these
evidences for awhile; they cannot cure the disease. S. S. S. has for many
years been recognized as a specific for Contagious Blood Poison a perfect
antidote for the deadly virus that is so in its effects on the sys-
tem. S. S. S. does not hide or mask the disease, but so thoroughly and

completely cures it tnat no signs are ever 6een again.
S. S. S. while eradicating the poison of the disease
will drive out any effects of harmful mineral treat-mea- t.

A reward of $1,000.00 is offered for proof
that S. S. S. contains a mineral ingredient of anv

kind. Treatise with instructions for home treatment and any advice wished,
Without charge. HiX SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, CAm
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Miss Dutton beat Mrs. West, seven up andfive to play.
ST. LOUIS NATIONAL TEAM WINS

Errors by the Americana Account for
Their Defeat.

i.S.T-L9L'1- Al'"1 Although out hit
1Z to 9, the St. Louis National league teamwon 11s nrsi game in the Amerlcun Na-
tional local championship series today bya score of 10 to n. Nichols wus effectiveuntil the last Inning, when the Americanssolved his delivery and passed four runsover the plate. Krrors by the Americansaccount for their defeat. Batteries: Ameri-cans, Morgan and Sugden: Nationals, Nich-
ols and Zenrfoss. Attendance, 6,500.

WITH THE HOWLERS.

Iast evening the Onimods won a straightseries from the Stock Yards team, and intotal pins caine within nineteen pins of theStorz Blue Rlhblns' record game. Theyards boys were away off their usual formand have been badly handicapped In losing
Potter. Confidence plays a large part intenpins and Potter was one of the main-stays. His substitute rolled a good game,
but it never helps to have a strange man
In the lineup. The shopmen were out towin and nothing could stop them. They
carried off all the ft) scores, Sprague get-
ting 669, Sheldon 6WJ, and Alderman Tracysurprised himself with 6R0. The score:

ONIMODS.
1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Chandler 231 K6 iwi 64Tracy 249 209 1W2 50

Sheldon 210 172 221 tSGJerde 199 197 176 572
Sprague 209 225 235 668

Totals 1098 18 1015 31
STOCK YARDS.

1st. 2d. 3d. Total.Schneider 1x5 198 132 515
Francisco 14 143 171 b'
Brunke 232 15t 164 6&2
Stone 21 1SS 171 h;)
Denman 199 202 195 5U

Totals 1001 8b9 833 2,723

Ames Needs Hank Brown.
IOWA CITY. Ia April 4. (Special Tele-

gram. The State Agricultural college has
stated that the reason they insist on play-
ing professionals on their base ball team,
notably Hank Brown, the Omaha league
pitcher, la because if they removed them
it would materially lessen their chances of
winning the. silver bat contested for by
the Iowa State College league. As the
State university will not meet them underany but western conference rules, their
action will result in the disruption of theleague.

MILWAUKEE IS GOING WEST

Building- - Across Missouri at Chamber-- ,
lain Indicates Ultimate

Plan.

V. A. Nash, general western agent for
the Milwaukee road, has received official
advice from headquarters setting forth the
plans for the Milwaukee extension from
Chamberlain, 8. D., westward through
Lyman county, South Dakota. While the
advice received by Mr. Nash does not In-

dicate such a fact, it is, nevertheless, re-
lieved that this extension is the beginning
of tho much-talked-- Chamberlaln-Paclfl- o

coast project that has been going the
rounds for some time and which recently
was given some confirmation. Lyman
county Is described as one of the most
fertile in South Dakota, being watered by
the Missouri, White and Bad rivers and
Medicine creek. The soil Is a black loam,
with a yellow clay subsoil. That section
Is noted for its rich grasses' and the
corn raised Is of an excellent quality. Dr.
W. J. McCrann of South Omaha took a
colony of settlers to Lyman county last
year, and quite a number of Omaha peo
ple own lands in that county. The Mil
waukee will begin construction work be-

fore cherries are ripe again.

ratal Wreck la Ohio.
PITTSBURG, April 4. An accommoda-

tion train on the Cleveland & Pittsburg
railroad was wrecked near Toronto. O.. io.
day. Two employes were killed. No paa--
eiiKers were nun.

DIED.

POWLRS-Patrl- ck, aged 75 years.
funeral Thursday morning, April 6, s:30a. m., from family residence, tiJb SouthFifteenth street, lu St. Patrick s church.Interment, Holy Sepulcher cemetery.
Mr. Powers has llvd In this county f.tyyears and was one of the wealthiest farm-ers In this section. Ills death will beregretted by the old settlers of Douglascounty.

LATTER DAY SAINTS MEET

People from All Parts of the World As-

semble at Lamoni, Iowa.

WILL MAKE PROTEST AGAINST POLYGAMY

Eldest Son of Founder of Church Pre-

sides at Conference Which Will
Continue In Session for

Several Days.

LAMONI, la., April The lit-

tle town of Lamoni is filling up with
comers to the annual gathering of the
Latter Day Saints, every train Into the
town bringing its contingent. Delegates
are already here from various parts of the
world Canada, England, South Sea Islands,
Australia, Scandinavia, Scotland, Wales,
Hawaii and from all parts of the United
States. Once each year the Reorganized
Church of Jcus Christ of Day
Saints holds its general conference. The
headquarters of this church Is at Lamoni,
where lives its Venerable president, Joseph
Smith, eldest son of the Joseph Smith who
was killed by a mob at Carthage, III., in
1M4, fourteen years after he had founded
the church. This church has no affiliation
with the church In Utah, though they are
often confounded with that Institution.
These people repudiate the doctrine of po
lygamy and concommltant evils, and de
nounce the "heresies" introduced by Brig
ham Young after his assumption of leader
shi a.

The conference proper begins April 6 at
10 o'clock a. m., at which time the large
gathering of delegates will be called to
order by their aged president, now a man
nearly 73 years old, though hale and hearty.
In presiding ovev the conference he will
be assisted by his two counselors, one of
whom Is his eldest son, Frederick M. Smith,
the other, R. C. Evans of London, Can.
These three men constitute what Is known
as the first presidency, and upon them de-
volves the care of the whole church.

At 8:30 yesterday morning one of the
auxiliaries of the church began the ses-
sions of Its annual convention. The so-
ciety Is known as Zion's Rellglo-Llterar- y

society, and is the young people's organ-
ization of the church. Its president is J.
A. Gunsolley of Lamoni, who was this after-
noon to that position. The other
officers elected for the ensuing year are:
Walter W. Smith of Kansas City, Mo., vice
president; Etta M. Hitchcock of St. Louis,
secretary; Will J. Mather of Lamoni, treas-
urer, and S. A.' Burgess of St. Louis, li-
brarian.

Nauvoo Wants Meeting.
A notable Incident at the afternoon's ses-

sion wus the reading of a petition signed
by 345 citizens of Nauvoo, 111., asking for
the convention to hold Its next session
there. Nauvoo, It will be remembered by
all students of American history, is theplace mado famous by the "Mor-
mon war," which reached a climax In 1S44,
when Joseph and Hyrum Smith were in-

carcerated in the Jail at the county seat,
and on June 27 taken therefrom by a mob
and murdered. The citizens of Nauvoo inthis petition extend to the society a very
cordial Invitation to come to their city
and hold out promises of good treatment
and hearty welcome. The mayor of Nauvoo
sent the petition through Mr. Peterson,
one of the Latter Day Saint missionaries.

The General Sunday School association
of the Latter Day Saints begins its ses-
sions today and will continue till Thurs-da- y,

when the general conference of the
church will begin.

Considerable ..excitement has existed in
this country for .some time post over the
probability that ' a movement would be
started at this year's conference of the
church to move Its headquarters from this
place to the . town of Independence, Mo.,
which latter place Is looked upon by all
Latter Day Saints as a final gathering
place for the faithful. They expect some-
time to build a great temple at that place
and there to enter In upon the work pre-
paratory to the second coming of the
Savior. Any agitation of this movement
to Independence naturally causes consid-
erable local excitement because the church
has large property holdings here, among
them being one of the largest publishing
houses In southern Iowa. While an at-
tempt may be made at this conference
to pass a resolution ordering the head-
quarters taken to Independence, Mo., It
Is doubtful that such a resolution can be
adopted this year.

College and Pol yarn my.
Another question likely to cause some

stir In the conference Is what is generally
spoken of as the college question. For
some ten years past the church has main-
tained a college at this place known as
Oraceland college, at the building of which
considerable debt was Incurred. At the
conference held last April, at Kirtland, O.,
an early home of the church, a motion
passed favoring the closing of the college
because the debt had not been paid. The
board of trustees refused to close the
college, and In spite of the resolution con-
tinued to run the college, making stren-
uous effort to . liquidate the large debt.
In this they were quite successful, there
being now only about $3,O0Q or $4,000 yet to
raise. Doubtless they will be taken to
task by this conference and an explana-
tion demanded. Just what action the con-

ference will take on the matter Is hard
to conjecture, though it Beems to be gen-

erally thought that the difficulty will be
adjusted and the college allowed to run.

Outside these two questions present con-

ditions do not Indicate anything extraor-
dinary at the coming session.

Owing to the fact that the country has
been greatly stirred up over the results of
the Smoot hearing before the senate com-

mittee on elections and privileges, it Is but
Just in this connection to say to the read-
ers of The Bee that the people at Lamoni
have always been strict monogomlsts, In
practice and precept. In fact, it Is safo to
say that there is not another organization
In the United States which has so per-

sistently fought tho doctrine of polygamy
as has the Reorganized Church of Latter
Day Saints. Since the early '60s It has
kept Its missionaries In Utah combatting
the evil, and the church organ, the Saints'
Herald, now for forty years past edited

For Fifty Years We Have Made

COOK'!E3

II
and know that it U superior to
all other Champagnes and
possesses all the requisites
demanded by a connoisseur.
The Jury of Awards at the St.
Louis World's Fair have endorsed
this opinion, by granting Cook's
Imperial Extra Dry the GRAND
PRIZE. The price of Cook's
Imperial is half that of foreign
makes because there is no duty
or ship freight to pay on this
American made Champagne.
Why not have the best when
It costs less than inferior brands?

SERVED EVERYWHERE
AMERICAN WINS CO. ST. LOUIS
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by Joseph Smith, has persistently and ef-

fectively combatted the evils of Utah
"Mormonism." This church has passed
resolutions favoring the adoption of a
constitutional amendment which will place
within the hands of the general govern-
ment the controlling power to put down
polygamous practices nnd marriages such
as hnve existed in Utah, according to the
testimony at Washington, even since the
"manifesto" was adopted by the Utah
church as an evidence to the people of tho
United States that polygamous practices
would stop. Faith with the people of the
United States has been broken on the part
of the Utah people, and the Saints' Her-
ald and the Latter Day Saints of Lamoni
have for years been calling attention to
this very matter, as will be evidenced by
an examination of the files of the Herald.

Announcements of the Theaters.
This afternoon at a special mutinee at

the Boyd theater Miss Florence Roberts
will repeat her performance of "Zaza."
This evening she will give "Marta of tho
Lowlands," a omantic Spanish drama of
peculiar beauty, and on Thursday even
ing the engagement will close with a per
formance of "Toss of the D'Uubervllles.''

On Sunday afternoon Paul Gllmore will
open a short stay, presenting "The
Mummy and the Humming Bird." His
engagement will last until after Monday
night.

Many requests are already being re
ceived at the box office for seats at the
Paderewski recital to be given at the
Boyd on Thursday evening of next week.

Mirth and melody are the two pleasing
Ingredients of the vaudevilles that make
the Orpheum especially attractive this
week. Will M. Creasy and Blanche Dayne
In their new sketch, "Town Hall Tonight,"
furnish enough genuine, wholesome laugh-
ter to provide a three-ac- t comedy with
the essentials of success. Cressy's stock
of Ideas for creating episodes rife with
funny situations and witty sayings seem
Inexhaustible, and It is doubtful If the
talented player and writer ever condensed
so much good, entertaining material into
a one-a- ct production.

The new towns along the Chicago Great
Western railway offer wonderful openings
for all lines of business and trade. "Town
Talk" gives particulars. For sample copy
address Edwin B. Maglll, Mgr., Townslte
Dept., Chicago Great Western railway.
Omaha, Neb.

We have the greatest facilities for serv
ing the people In our line. If you want
paint of any kind send your order. Paint
brushes, bronzes, enamels, carriage paints
at Kennard Glass and Paint company's.

BBBsi

THOMAS 17. LAVSOU
is a peerless writer of Frenzied Finance. JOHN SUXD

is the matchless brewer of peerless beer. Both are
Specialists each in his own line. GUND can do one
thing supremely well- - Lawson another.

is celebrated for its exceeding purity a
marvelously wholesome brew of fine malt
and best hops. It quenches the thirst,
rejoices the heart, and is very invigorating.

The delightfully snappy taste and delic-

ious fragrance that always characterize it,

comes, not only from the excellence of
its ingredients but also from
maturing and scientific brewing.
THE JOHN OUND BREWING CO., La Cross, Wis.
W. C. HEYDEN, M'r Omaha Branch,

SOS South 13th St.,
Phone X344. Omahs, Neb.

Y. M. C, A. REAL ESTATE DEALS

Association Now Holds Option on New Site
for Building.

SALE OF TURNER LOT IS INVOLVED IN IT

Plan Looks Good, bat Stiff Vpset Price
Is Fixed In Order to Protect

Association Against Real
Loss In Transaction.

The Young Men's Christian association
has nn option on the Warren Smith prop-
erty at the southwest corner of Seventeenth
and Harney streets. The terms of this
arrangement are that the association will
take the corner opposite the Boyd theater
if it can sell Its Sixteenth and Howard
street property. The terms at which this
new property is to be held are prlvute,
but the corner sixty-si- x feet of it some
months ago was offered at $33,000. The
association lots at Howard street are 132

feet square and all of the sketches and
plans made by the architect and the build-
ing committee have contemplated the use
of the entire square, so that It Is probable
the board of directors. If the change is
made to Seventeenth street, would buy an
equal frontage there.

"If the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion can sell out Its property at Sixteenth
and Hownrd streets at a fair profit," said
F. D. Wead, "and get the southwest cor-
ner of Seventeenth and Harney for not
more than $50,000, I should consider the
change a wise move."

S. P. Bostwlck holds the same opinion.
"I think the association would be making
a wise step in going to some cheaper lots
at tho western edge of the retail section
If it can sell Its Sixteenth street lots, so as
to get out for what it cost or for a fair
profit. Seventeenth and Harney streets
would be a good location, but I believe
they might get other lots that are not as
expensive and are as good as a location.
That would give them a large sum of
money to build, free of debt."

Price of the Turner Site.
The difference in opinion as to whether

the association did a wise thing in going
to South Sixteenth street and whether It
is doing a wise thing now to sell its lots,
continues. While it has been said oft and
on that the association has had several
offers for the property at a nice profit,
now it Is asserted no definite offers have
been received. The board of directors be-

lieves that the present developments and
those contemplated for this street have
raised the value of the property so that

TO

perfect

it may b readily sold at a good profit.
The association bought the lots from a
syndicate wnich Is said to have paid the
Turners $70,000. The association paid $110,-00- 0.

The price asked was $115,900. but thoss
selling the property donated $5.0no of the
price asked. Real estate men now figure
that the association cannot sell the prop-
erty for much less than $126,000 and come
out without a loss.

The Interest on the money since the lot
was purchased almost a year ago has
amounted to more than $5,ono, and whllo
the association pays, no rent It loses the
Income from the Btores In the old build-
ing. The Howard street property was as-

sessed at $100,000, but the Board of Equali-
sation cut this to $25,000 on the ground
that while the lots were not used for
religious purposes they would be so used
at an early date. This cuts down the
city tax on the lots to $287.50. The as-

sessment on the part of the old bulldlnjr
that is used for business purposes is $1lti.TO

and the rest of the house is not assessed.
The association is understood to get tho.
advantage of this concession rather than
the Brandelses. Another item which must
be added to the selling price in order
to come out even Is the rent the asso-
ciation will have to pay in temporary quar-
ters after it Is forced out of its old home
next spring and before the new building
Is ready for use. ,'

Quaker
Maid
Rye

Awarded the MEDAL at the
Louisiana Purchase Lx position for
Superior Quality. aud Per-fecU-

of Age

For sale at all leading
and

& C0.,KaitS3S City.Mo.
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For a quick and pleasant Chicago all

the comforts that can be obtained by good manage-
ment, the

Chicago, IVlilivaukee & St. Paul Railway

offers unexcelled service. Good connections made
all roads for points east of Chicago.

8:3? A. M.

9:25 A. M.

9:55 P. M.

F. A. NASH. General Western Agent.
1524 Farnam St., Omaha.
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